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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

REGION III
841 Chestnut Building

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

NOTICE OF POTENTIAL LIABILITY AND OFFER TO NEGOTIATE
FOR REMOVAL ACTION
URGENT LEGAL MATTER — PROMPT REPLY NECESSARY
.CERTIFIED HAILt RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

August 31, 1992

AVCO/LYCOMING
Textron Inc
652 Oliver Street
Williamsport, Pennsylvania 17701

Re: METCOA Radiation Site
Pulaski Township, Lawrence County, Pennsylvania (the "Site")

Dear Sir or Madam:
This letter confirms notification of potential liability, as

defined by Section 107(a) of the Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C.
S 9607(a), as amended (CERCLA), that your company, AVCO/LYCOMING,
may incur or may have incurred with respect to the above-
referenced Site. Prior notification of potential liability was
given to your company on or about May 1990* This letter also
notifies your company, AVCO/LYCOMING, of forthcoming removal
activities at the Site which your company, AVCO/LYCOMING, may be
asked to perform or pay for at a later date if EPA performs them.

NOTICE OF POTENTIAL LIABILITY

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
documented the release or threatened release of hazardous
substances, pollutants, or contaminants at the above-referenced
Site. EPA has spent public funds on certain actions taken to
investigate and/or control such releases or threatened releases
at the site. EPA is considering spending additional public funds
on further actions to investigate and/or control such releases or
threatened releases at the Site. Unless EPA reaches an agreement
under which a potentially responsible party or parties (PRP/s)
will properly perform or finance such actions, EPA may perform
these actions pursuant to Section 104 of CERCLA. Alternatively,
EPA may issue an administrative order pursuant to Section 106(a)
of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. $ 9606(a), to require PRPs to commence
cleanup activities. Failure to comply with an administrative
order issued under Section 106(a) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. S 9606(a).
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may result in a fine of up to $25,000 per day, under Section
106 (b) of CERCLA, and/or imposition of treble damages, under
Section 107(C)(3), 42 U.S.C. $ 9607 (C) (3).

Under Sections 106 (a) and 107 (a) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
SS 9606 (a) and 9607 (a), Section 7003 of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. S 6973 (RCRA) , and other laws, PRPs
may be obligated to implement response actions deemed necessary
by EPA to protect public health or welfare or the environment,
and may be liable for all costs incurred by the government in
responding to any release or threatened release at the Site.
Such actions and costs may include, but are not limited to,
expenditures for investigations, planning, response, oversight,
and enforcement activities. In addition, PRPs may be liable for
damages to natural resources*

EPA has evaluated information in connection with hazardous
substances sent to this Site. Based on this information, EPA
believes that your company, AVCO/LY COMING, may be a PRP with
respect to this Site. PRPs under CERCLA include current owners
and operators of a site, owners and operators at the time of
disposal, as well as persons who arranged for disposal or
treatment of hazardous substances sent to a site, or persons who
accepted hazardous substances for transport to a site* By this
letter, EPA notifies your company, AVCO/LYCOMING, of its
potential liability with regard to this matter and encourages
your company, AVCO/LYCOMING, to voluntarily perform or finance
those response activities that EPA determines are necessary at
the Site*

SITE RESPONSE ACTIVITIES

At present, EPA is planning to conduct certain response
activities at the Site, including but not limited to:

1. Maintain Site security
2* Excavate the remaining contaminated soil at the Site;
3. Properly decontaminate and/or remove and dispose of

radioactive areas identified in the HETCOA building;
4* Sample and characterize all hazardous substances remaining

at the Site for disposal purposes;
5. Overpack, transport and dispose of all hazardous substances

remaining at the Site;
6. Conduct post-soil sampling to ensure effectiveness of

removal activities;
7. Backfill areas excavated as described in /2, above, and

revegetate such areas; and
8. Dispose of all contaminated water generated at the Site.
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DECT 8 TON KOT TO PSg SPECIAL NOTICE

Under CERCLA Section 12?(e), 42 U.s.C. $ 9622 (e), EPA has
the discretionary authority to invoke special notice procedures
to negotiate formally the terms of an agreement between EPA and
PRPs to conduct or finance response activities. Use of these
special notice procedures triggers a moratorium on certain EPA
activities at the site while formal negotiations between EPA and
a PRP or PRPs are conducted.

In this case, EPA has decided not to invoke the Section
122 (e) special notice procedures because use of such procedures
is not practicable or in the public interest, nor would use of
such procedures facilitate an agreement or expedite remedial
action. It is EPA's policy not to use the special notice
procedures for removals unless there is a six-month planning lead
time after the decision to respond and prior to the initiation of
the action* Since the planning lead time prior to the initiation
of this response action is less than six months, special notice
procedures will not be used. Nonetheless, EPA is willing to
discuss settlement opportunities without invoking a moratorium,
but will initiate the response action as planned if such
discussions do not lead to settlement expeditiously.

INFORMATION TO. ASSIST RESPONSIBLE PARTIES

EPA encourages good faith negotiations between the PRPs and
EPA, and among the PRPs. To assist PRPs in preparing a proposal
and in negotiating with EPA concerning this matter, EPA is
providing a list of names and addresses of PRPs to whom this
notification is being sent as an attachment to this letter* See
Attachment A. This list represents EPA's preliminary findings on
the identities of PRPs, Inclusion on, or exclusion from, the
list does not constitute a final determination by EPA concerning
the liability of any party for the release or threat of release
of hazardous substances at the Site.

PRP STEERING COMMITTEE

To the extent that a steering group does not already exist
or does not include all parties listed in Attachment A, EPA
recommends that all PRPs meet to select a steering committee
responsible for representing the group's interests. Establishing
a manageable group is critical for successful, expeditious, and
efficient negotiations with EPA.
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DEMAND FOR PAYMENT

In accordance with CERCLA, EPA already has undertaken
certain actions and incurred certain costs in response to
conditions at the site. These response actions include
investigations, enforcement activities and oversight. To the
extent that EPA has not already sought to recover these costs,
EPA nay demand these costs from AVCO/LYCOMING at some time in the
future. Your company, AVCO/LYCOMING, may be potentially liable
for additional costs including any costs for enforcement or
collection, plus interest if EPA conducts additional activities
at the Site*

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD

Pursuant to CERCLA Section 113(k), 42 U.S.C. § 9613(k), EPA
will establish an administrative record that contains documents
that form the basis of EPA's decision on the selection of any
future response action for this Site. The administrative record
files, which contain such documents related to the response
action selected for this Site will be available to the public for
inspection and comment. The primary location is generally the
EPA Regional office located at 841 Chestnut Building, 9th floor,
Philadelphia, PA.

PRP RESPONSE AND EPA CONTACT

You are encouraged to contact EPA within ten (10) business
days to indicate your willingness to participate in future
negotiations at this Site. You may respond individually or
through a steering committee if such a committee has been formed.
If EPA does not receive a timely response, EPA will assume that
you have declined any involvement in performing the response
activities described above. As stated above, you may be held
liable under Section 107 of CERCLA for the cost of the response
activities EPA performs at the Site and for any damages to
natural resources.

The factual and legal discussions contained in this letter
are intended solely for notification and information purposes.
They are not intended to be and cannot be relied upon as final
EPA positions on any natter set forth herein. Your response to
this notice letter should be sent to:

Carol Manning, OSC (3HW33)
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
841 Chestnut Building
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 597-6684
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NTAL PROTECTION

If you or your attorney have any questions pertaining to
this matter, please direct them to Carol Manning, of my staff, at
(215) 597-6684, or Kathleen Root, Assistant Regional Counsel at
(215) 597-8920. \

Sincerely,

Abraham Ferdas, Associate Division
Director for Superfund Programs
Hazardous Waste Management Division

CONCURRENCES

Q278'3
EPA OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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• Comptota tome 1
• Print, your, nam
that we can return ttte'card to you,
• Attach thia form to the front of •» mailpfece.or on the
back if apace doet not permit, . . , - - 7 ;'
• Write "Return Receipt Raqueatedf on tn« maltptece next to
the article number. •

lth»"r«virieorw« TOrni KT feaTr-

3. Article Addreaaed to:

Standard Lead Co.
2ZOOO Bave&St*' *
Warren, MI 48089

B. Signature (Addraaaee}

'eAddresa

. pD Restricted Delivery
Conaurt p'̂ maater for fee...

8; Service Type-;
R«aiatered>^ Qlneured .

E Certified •"' D COO
,D txpreaa MaO >DReturn Receipt for

. Data: of Dell

B. Addiessea'aAddrtM (Only tf requested
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SENDEft
• Cometoej faff* 1 aneVev 2 *r
• CM i i^a IB Hem» 3. end *e i k.

Prim yeuiMBM BIM eddteev on ow
that we can return thle card to you.
• Attach thia fgn&to the front ofahe maitptece. or on the
back rf apace doernot permit, jgW
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the meltplece nwct to
the artfcfe 'number.

3. Article Addressed to:

Sail Theodora/ Inc.
C|o C T. Corporation System
1635 Market St.
Philadelphia, PA 19103

a Address (Only H requeated
tspakU

1
»*

w reeetw tr»
M (for M ewn

•̂ ^^BB L— —' - • -» . .. ^,.
1. ED Addressee'* Address

2. D Restrictsd Delivery
Consult postmaster Jorjee.̂ ,̂

4o. Article Number
7fl7 ass

4b. Service Type _.
D Registered U Inaured
D Certified D COO
U Express Mat D

___ ___ -__ -J* - _ _ - , - _ - ,

7. Daa ofyO l̂verv
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• Complete hems 1 and/or 2 for additional cervices.
• Complete Items-3, and 4a ft b.
• Printlyour name and address on the reverse of thi*Jorm»o
4hf( weUpn return this card to you. I; -^-Jj ;
••i Attain/till* form to the front of the msllplece. or on the'
back W space does-not permit. ;t
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the mallptecfr next to
the article number.

I also wish to receive the
foHowino services (for an extra

"*-»,, 1 i1. JD Addressee* Address

2. D Restricted Delivery
Consult postmaster for fee.

3. Article Addressed to: .
Intra-̂ American Metals Inc
5875 Castle Creek PJcwy
Suite-̂ 91
Indigippolifl, IruSiana 46250

8. Signature (Addressee) ,. _ _ ,

6. Signature tAffent)
i.

4a. Article Number
P 408 7jj? 858
4b. Service Type
D Registered D Insured
$ Certified : D COO
D Express Malt D P*1"1? ««eiP« **.Merchandise
7. Date of Delivery

8. Addressee's Address (Only H requested
and fee is paid!

i^.wv :;;." ; •- .-
PS Foro^TI, October 1B90- *ux ore MW-tTMat DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT
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f«« th» following Mrvicw m
Mndciwck boxtw for addltloMl fwvfcwfil requMttd.- . .. . -

SboM t»whom drilwkfc ctot*. mdirfrHiMi% •fV*••?y-> • r O R«trtetMl D*ffw«nr.
rtlcla Addraotd to<

A a.
i|t- ' <•*•*•'-

butettgmtun ol KUr«M» or
Minted DAT! pgtlVERED^ *

r
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SENDER: ,.,.,..,>
• .Complete items 1 and/or 2 far additional aantoea]
• Complete items 3, and.4t ft V . . ": f-i_--.. ....
• Print your name and address on tne reverse of thto form so
that we can return this card to you.
• Attach this form to the front of the mailpiece. or on the
back If space doss not permit. , .
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the meilpiece next to
the eticie number. •

3. Article Addressed to:

6. Signature (Addcassee)

6. Signature

PS Form 3811. October 1WO

io wish to receive the
ling services (for an extra

fee):
1. D Addressee's Address

2. O Restricted Delivery
Consult postmaster for fee.
:le Number

D Reflafired-
BLCertiffed
D Express Mall

D Insured
D COO
D Jf̂ m Receipt for

Merchandise
7. Date of Delivery

fi. Addressee's Address (Only If requested
and fee ts paid)

DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT

O
AR 102788



«1M wMt to recofe* tho
owvfcM (tor an txtra

ComptoM ttwn*ComptoM tttm 1, «4 *• ft fc.Print your n*w in* «d*«M «•*» nv*n* «f tttt torn *• th*t w« c*n
t saa* 1. D AddressM'a Addrest« Comp* Print your n*w in* «d*«M «•*» nv*n* «

worn thte cvd MVQU.• AttMh thtotom w t)w from ot th* irwflotoo*, or on tht took It spaa*.* " " . . .
MtlGlamir

. ________
*UAW* ««-»•••» DOMESTIC RETXJRN RECEIPT
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SENDER:
• Comptat* MWM 1 entftar S tor add*

HUM a, «d 4e A e.
*t ttib*fofni M flMt wv OM

fMun) IMt MTO to you> ' ,
* Attach *!• form 10 Iht front of tfM nwllpl«o«, ̂ «r vn ttw took If aptot

te tnd »• d«» of d^Kv^fy.
3. Article Addressed to:

4b. Service Type
D Registered O Insured
BCertfflegg D COD

ExpresrfWl O

with lo «c»iv« the
foBawlng MrvfcM ffor an txtri
fM):
. 1. D Addressee'! Addrws

2. D Restricted Oetivery
postmaster for fee.

4a. Number



SENDER:
• Compnto ftttm t MMUWIHf
• Comptato «*"• 1, M* 4» ft k.

Print your iwina tn< •**«• «" *a raww •* «* fona wtttat w» CM
rttum thlo on) W vwk
• Atueh-thto tom to th« front of tho maHaloco, or on tho Iwok M tptoo
4oM not ptrmh.

• I atao with to reutvt trw
following Mwlcot (for in vxtn

AddressM'a Addrau

2. D Restricted Dallvwy
Coneutt postmaiW for tea.to d tru duo of dttlvBfy.

3. Artfct» Addroued

4b. Sarvtea Typa
O Reglstarad D Insured
JZ1 Certified Q COD
D Expreae Mai D 5f<««»Merchandlsa

a. Addrtwea't Addreaa (Only If raqueatad -*
and Aa la paid)

6. Signature (Agontk

P3 Form 381 1.Novomtw 1990 *u*a«i nai-aar DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT
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SEWER: .
IM •**•

• Com»tto MOM J, on* 4o Ik 0.
• Mm yew ftomo ond odtoM on tho roveroo of this form »o that wo eon
rotum tNs card to you.
• Atudi Ms form to tho front of tho moflpteeo, or on tho bock If opoo*
rtow not permit - ' '

• llioMMumn>ootptFsowMprovMvouthoslgnsturoofthoponwndollvonK
to and thf dst« of dsMvory._____• ,-.-_______
3. Article Addressed

.

6. Signature iAddretteei

6. Signatura (Agent) ,

wtah to raoatv* trw
foKowIng atrvicM (for an axtra
foe):
. 1. | & Addressee's Addrass

2.' D Restricted Dollvory
Consult postmaster for fea.

4«. Arttct* Number

4b. S«rvk:«Typ«
D Regtstered D Insured
QCwtffiad DCOD

H Exprau Mall D P«um R««Ipt tor
" MBrehandlse
7. Data of Dallvary

6. Addr
•nd TM to paid)

raqiweted

1MO *u*.waiati-i.74ai DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT
*** ,* ft -.-•
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Mi«nddMClt bSTirt fof KkOtloMl Mrvlcati) nquaittdr
1. D Show to whom drtlMrtd^Arti. «ntf Î IHMII'I addrMt. 2. O Rtrtricttd

TypaofSiivlcti
RtQttttfM •»; - - U

OATIDELIVEREO.

••TTURM RECEIPT
i. , - • * - ' •TT,TlulH«L'L*̂ Ly "*"" '"

:^*>fii$^-*«**»b^£fa
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SENOERi CooviMflMml «p«3 fcil ii«*complft»tt«T»3tnd4.

card from blind returned to voii. Tt»return rawtot nu wffl pravtdi voo th»
pottnwtartor
1. Qshowtowlkimdrihw^Jttk^ndiddrMMrtaddraNi 3.

TYp»of Straw

btain tl|Mtm off «dc rHM» or
tonmndPATl DEUVEREt.
B. A Jdr»m>"i MtSn»(QNI.Yif

-mL jiYTPr -L liur̂  I • i UB.fci JiTT' I I - - ...î ifif̂ Pî v:-.«;** .'̂ ^^>-sss!fc**a^ (̂aS1 î-•j. *•"'-•*. *L*a'̂  ^GWTffr*"-aly'HC . jiĵ«M|%dBi%!&*
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SENDER:
• ComptMo MMM 1 QBoVof t for
• Comploto Homo «, on* 4* 4 o.

tf* VIM Mm ••) VM nw fltHrVwrt your mwio (WB •dww on vw
ratum ttito e*rd » you.
* Attach «• form to *o from of tho moKplooo, or on the book If opooo
flow not 'POiMft*.

<o ontftho doM of JjUvory.
3. Article Addrossad to:

6. Signature (A

2. D Rastrtcted Dolivory
Consul p08tm«8ter for f»e.

4a. Article Number

4b. ServtceType
D Beglsterod D Irwurod
£[C*rtffied D COD
D Exprws Man Q p«um Receipt for
________ ___ Merehandlaa ___
7. Oete of Delivery

I aiao wiefi to raoefve VM
fdowlng Mrvicee (for en extra
taeh

1. Q^ddressee'a Address

8. AddresseA7t8dreu (Only If requested
•nd fee is paid)

DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT
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ft • m i»

SEWD3*:
• CompMi Kama 1 anaVar I far
• Complata ttama J, an* •*• * a. *

ratum thb card to you.
•• Atnoh thfcfonn to tha from of tha mattplooa, ar an tha back If apaea .
doaa nat pamn.

* ThaRatumRacaiptFaa^pfOvkJtyoutiwaianatimafttwparaendailvarac
fa and tha data of daNvary.

3. Articto Addrwsod to:

(2/0

6. Slgrtlturi.lA

6. Slgnsturt (Affetit)

t •(••) wMl t» notJM ttw
aorvfcM (for an axtra

1. D Addresseo'a Addrasa

2. D Raatrlctttd Dellvarv
Consult postmastar for tea.

4a, Articla Numbar

4b. Sarvica ..
LJ Reglitped ' Q Inaurad
lSCartifia4> D COO

D l^fjtMdS D BfifJtt?l/*ir

Oeti''SEPIO
8. Addreuaa'a Addreta (Only If raquaatad

and fea la paktt

PS Form 38117NoMmoor 1990 *UA
'•4V '

DOMESTIC RKTXWW RECEVT

r
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As soon as you know your new address, mall this card to all of the
people, businesses, and pubBC&jfcae who seruf you mall._______
For publications, tape an old address label over name and old address
sections and complete new address.

JSicfaoel C. Veysey/ Esq.

Ol
d

Ad
dr

es
s

Ne
w

Ad
dr

es
s

^— 10 Gould Center
Rolling Meadows, IL 69008

No. & Straw
GOOD INC,

Ci£ASTLAKE, OHp 44092MOO

Sign Here

/Suite

1
1

Apt./Suite
No.

ptate

PQ Box

ZIP +4

1
PO

ZIP

Box

+4

Date new addresa in
effect

RRNo.

—

RRNo.

—

Rural Box
No.

Rural Box
No.

Kevline No. (If eny)

PS Form 3576. November 1990 RECEIVER: Be wre to record the above new eddreca.
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address on the reverse of this form so
_ card to you<
lie form to tha front of tha mailplece, or on the

bacfc. If space dote not permit
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the mailplece next to
the article number.
3. Articj Addressed to:

5. Signature (Addressee*

I ales) .wish to receive the
foMwtaff ssrvicee (for an extra
fee):

1. D Addressee's Address

2. D Restricted Delivery
Consult postmaster for fee.

4a. Article Numb«r

4b. _
LJ Registered. O Insured
9 Certified , Q COO
D Exprett Ma - D n«um Receipt for

MefChandtM

ddressee/a Address (Only if requested
and fee is paid)

DQMOT16 RCIUMI RECEIPT

AR102803
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PUt yotir
QW0 llUlli JMIHO

J*nd4.
iiis

tnd «*»ck poxM for «ddJttonil Mrvfc»(i) • wqutittid ĵ
1. D 8how to wttom ctenwtd; dafa/«d KidmMe'i mdMfer :f' 2; D

•.Consutt

D*ltvtfy.
3. Attid* Addramdtw .f

K^^^m^^^^^mmm
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SENDER:
• Complete Items 1 and/Of 2 for additional service*.
• Complete items 3. and 4a> ft ay • • ,
• Print your name and address on the reverse of this form so
that we can return thia card to you.
• Attach thia form to the front of the mallplece, or on the
back If spacs does not permit.
• Write, "Return Receipt Requested" on the maltpiece next to
the article number. _____________

3. Article Addressed to:

43 &
B. Signature (Addresaeet

8. Signature (Agent)

wish to receive the
fottowlnt services (for an extra
fee):

1. O Addressee's Address

2. D Restricted Delivery
Consult postmaster for fee.

4«. Article Number

. Service T
Reglatered , Insured

BXertified D COO
D Express Mal D ••
7.

Merchandise

8. Addressee's Address (Only it requested turf*
and fa* la paid)

peKm11.0€To»* iWO DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT

T-TB-SaiJ^J^^g-.-
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btmutK:
• Complete Hems 1 and/or 2 for additional service*.

Complete Hems 3, end 4* * a.
• Print your name and address on tha reverse of thia form so
that we can return thia card to.you.
• Attach thia form to tha front of the meilplece, or on tha
back If .apaca does not permit.
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the mailpieca naxt to
the article number.

I also wish to receive the
foflowing aervices (for an extra
fee):

. 1. D Addressee's Address

2. D Restricted Delivery
Conautt postmaster for fee.

PS Fq^38 T1 , October. 1980 *«* ^M DOMESTIC RETURN RECEIPT
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•;..?/—— ̂ ',.£ / :', j.r^TJS'j.J^y^Safi

i SENOEBt ComplMB l»m»1 t liaillil il«i
Put your aAlr t̂o^^ETUlWtQ^^oiitto

Minplft* hum * and 4.

f^
f*M tfw fowwtag____________^_^ For KWItionri fM« ttMfStowing NrvteM an «v̂ l«Ua7Coriwt«

r>att«rfori»aandch«ckbaxT*«foraci(fitkH)rfJhMioaWraqulc^
t. U Show to wftomtlaftvarad, itotr, and a*ht«aWaddPiaiMe^ 3£ D FWHcttd Dalhaty. ~1
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SENDER:
• Complete ? • • . • • - . ,- /j
• Complete ho •" • . •.... . &

L * Print your nth,*» M . VOUMM .̂ w» ttw* ^pnuoe -
' that we can return this card to you.

• Attach*thie form to the frantpf the
back if space doeej&t permltî
• Write "Return Receipt Requested" on the mallpiece next to
the article number. *" _____
3. Article Addressed to:

6. STgnafijre (Agen

4a.

/e the
i extra

..dssee'a Address

2. Q Restricted Delivery
Consult postmaster for fee.

3. Service Typo
Registered D Insured
;ertified O COO

8. Addressee'
and fee ie paid)

ly if requested

PS Form 38117 ICEIPT
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SENDER: •
• CompMtt iMnw 3 inô  1 fer oŝ MMl owvieM.
• Comptot* Mtnw & OH** «• A ft. ' ;
• Print your n«iw ontl MHiMi.JM.** iwwrw «f *rf» totm to ttwt wo eon
return tt§ em) to you.
• Atttoh W* torm to *• front of ttw nwllplM*, or on th» back H opao*
dou net owmrt. • . . .

» ond th» tfit« of dtihwv.
3. Article Addressed to:

Co

S. Signature (Addressee)

6. 8

PS

wWi to rocoivo the
Mrvlces ffor an extra

fee):
, 1. D Addressee'! Address

2. D Restricted Delivery
Consult postmester for fee.

rticle Number

4b. Service Type
D Registered ; O Insured
a Certified \ D COO
Q Express Mail fj Return Receipt for

Merchandise___
7. of Delivery
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3. Article Addressed to:
DreyfusB Metals Co.
6600 S2 Nashville
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